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Weekday Services
Wednesday - 9.30am, Zoom
Daily Prayer - 10.15am, Holy
Communion, Turville
Emergencies:
If you are unable to contact the Group
Priests, please get in touch with your
churchwarden.

All contributions are welcome, to the
Editor, Penny McLeish
hambledenvalleyeditor@gmail.com (please
note change of email address)
3 Abbey Cottages, Ferry Lane,
Medmenham SL7 2HB
Telephone 01491 571288
Please keep articles within 350 words. Copy
deadline is 15th of the month.
Printed by Higgs and Co., Henley.
Tel. 01491 419429

GROUP LETTER
Dear Friends,

challenges and we often have to go looking
for them. Instead of looking backwards or
inwards we need to change our sightlines, for
some people that means looking to God for
direction, for others it may be seeking counsel
from a wise friend or colleague. Sometimes
it means standing back to see the big picture
again. It might mean moving our fences.

I recently used the
following
short
reflection at two
PCC meetings as
we are discussing
future plans and
activities across the
Valley… The village
vicar couldn’t sleep. As World War II raged,
he’d told a small group of American soldiers
they couldn’t bury their fallen comrade inside
the fenced cemetery next to his church. Only
burials for church members were allowed.
So the men buried their beloved friend just
outside the fence.

The reference to World War II is a reminder
that Remembrance Sunday is coming soon.
There will be services in Frieth, Fingest and
Hambleden. There is more information in
the magazine about times and locations.
I hope that everyone will feel welcome to
attend these services. Wild Church will focus
on Remembrance as Sue Morton has done
extensive research into the plane that came
down in Fawley in March 1943.

The next morning, however, the soldiers
couldn’t find the grave. “What happened? The
grave is gone,” one soldier told the reverend.
“Oh, it’s still there,” he told them. The soldier
was confused, but the vicar explained. “I
regretted telling you no. So, last night, I got up
and I moved the fence.”
This reflection is based on Isaiah 43:18-21.
God was speaking via the prophet Isaiah to
the downtrodden people of Israel. Life was
tough and they were looking backwards to
what life was. Isaiah was imploring people to
look ahead, change their sightlines to see God
doing new things.

Beyond that, Advent and Christmas are
looming! There will be carol services,
Christingles, Cribs, Midnight Masses &
Christmas Day services - we are trying hard
to give a full array once again this year. As
always we need to balance our responsibility
with Covid to keep everyone as safe as we
can. While we may want things ‘the way it
use to be’, it is good to remember that the old
things were new once too and probably met
with resistance! Looking ahead to the new is
what we are called to do.

Sometimes we need fresh perspectives for our

Sue Lepp

Design • Print • Copying • Office Supplies • Publishing
Publishers of the Henley Standard
Printers of the Hambleden Valley Group Magazine
Caxton House, 1 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1AD
T: 01491 419429

E: henley@higgsgroup.co.uk
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W: www.higgsprinting.co.uk

Opening Hours Moday - Sunday
Breakfast:
8 - 10 am

Lunch:
12 - 2.30pm

Dinner:
6 - 9.30pm

The Stag & Huntsman
at Hambleden
Tel: 01491 571227
www.thestagandhuntsman.com
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BLOCKED EARS?
Lucinda is a qualified NHS audiologist with
over 20 years experience. Now providing
a home service for Earwax Removal.
Let her visit you in your own home to help
relieve the symptoms of blocked ears.
Full PPE equipment used to comply with
recommended Covid safety measures.

LUCINDA
ELLIS

HEARING
SCREENING
& TESTING

07795 268866

Lucinda@hearingscreening.co.uk
facebook.com/blockedear
instagram.com/blocked_ear

LUCINDA
ELLIS

HCPC registered
Registered NHS Audiologist
Professional indemnity insurance
Hearing Screening and Testing Limited.
Registered in England No.07810066

HEARING
SCREENING
& TESTING
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GROUP NOTES AND NEWS
starting next month with the excellent work of
the Schools, children, and youth group chaired
by Toby Long from Ibstone.

The Rural Review 2021
What does it mean for us? Over the last six
months, our Benefice team has been sharing a
discussion with the West Wycombe and South
Chilterns teams about how to strengthen the life
of our churches and ensure a sustainable future
for our 14 parishes e.g. What are our challenges
and concerns? Our hopes and dreams? How
could we support each other better? Most of
our churches have a small congregation, a
limited connection with younger generations
and therefore - an uncertain future.
This worrying situation is reflected across the
Diocese and Church of England nationally, and
so we reviewed recent reports written by others:
The message from all of them was consistent:
the future lies in connecting more with the
local community and making the church, both
people and buildings, relevant to modern life
in all its forms - all this while treasuring and
nurturing the services, congregations and
activities that constitute the current life of the
church. No small undertaking!
Each parish began with a profile presentation.
These showed where we were strong and could
offer help to others, and where we ourselves
could do with more help and resources. As
a result, 7 key areas of interest emerged Communications, Buildings and churchyards,
Community engagement, Mission and church
growth, Money, Services, and Schools,
children, and youth.
Focus groups then developed to engage
people with specialist interest from all the
parishes – there were some wonderful ideas
shared! The Focus Group discussions often
overlapped, by topic and also as parishes
shared similar experiences. However, getting to
know each other better also highlighted each
parish’s unique character; we all agreed that
we must preserve this and allow it to flourish,
while also finding ways to cooperate. Working
together, we could run activities and tasks more
efficiently, provide critical mass for larger events
such as provision for young people, and share
our knowledge (or lack!) of I.T., social media
and other communication channels across all
our churches. We will publish the findings of
some of these groups over the coming months,

After 18 meetings and a weekly Prayer Group
that met every Monday for six months, the
Rural Review completed with an ‘away day’:
a chance for the representatives to review
everything with the core team and reflect on
what the future might look like. Revd Dave
Bull preached on the story from Matthew
14:22-33, with Jesus walking on the water and
Peter stepping out of the boat to walk towards
him. Taking such a step definitely feels risky
and uncertain – however we need to be bold
to avoid a bleak future for many of our rural
churches. A comment made during the review
sums up well the predicament: ‘people want
the future to be different but the present to stay
the same’.
Where do we go from here? We could
change nothing and carry on as we are, or we
could explore new ways of working with the
other parishes and benefices. There’s a lot to
think about! But whatever the outcome, we all
agreed that it has been a joy getting to know
each other better, and see trust and interaction
grow. If our individual parishes can find a way
to work together, we will all be stronger for it.
Can we also move from asking ‘What’s in for
us?’ to ‘What can we do to help?’.
The degree of involvement from across the
groups was extremely encouraging, and it is now
down to us as a community to decide where
we go next. If you would like to know more,
or share your thoughts on the way forward
do get in touch with the representatives listed
below who are happy to help, or email the team
leading the review via Helen Chadley who has
provided administrative support for the project:
admin@westwycombebenefice.org.uk
Hambleden: Jill Steward, Frieth: Judy
Hunt, Turville: Sara Harman, Vicky Hollier,
Medmenham: Dennis Harwood, Fingest: Jill
Dean
Caroline Sants (Turville) and Alison
Rimmer (West Wycombe)
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The perfect venue in the
middle of the beautiful
village of Hambleden.
Large hall, full kitchen
facilities, patio, WiFi,
hearing loop, free parking.
Hire by the hour or
by session.

For more details and prices contact Jamie Baker on 01491 410669 or
email: enquiries@hambledenvillagehall.org visit www.hambledenvillagehall.org

Turville Nursery,
Preschool
& Forest School

Come to explore
& get mucky
in a home-from-home
atmosphere

Expanding Educational Boundaries

Small classes and tailored learning
for children aged from 0 - 5 years old.
We would love to meet you!

01491 638 071

turvilleschool@evolution-childcare.co.uk
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Henley-on-Thames’ auctioneers
with world class expertise, local and
international reach we offer a calendar
of specialist and single owner auctions
as well as our 24/7 online Shop

Design For Living 30th November at 10am
Fine Interiors 30th November at 2pm

Auction viewing: Friday 26th November
10am - 5pm
Sunday 28th November 11am - 3pm
Monday 29th November 10am - 5pm
For all auction enquiries please contact:
Guy Savill or Sally Stratton MRICS on: +44 (0)1491 522733 or
email: info@thepedestal.com
Live online bidding is available at:
www.auctions.thepedestal.com
www.thepedestal.com
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Auction venue:
The Dairy, Stonor Park, Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire RG9 6HF

Rural Review- a reflection.
An analogy that came out of our Rural
Review final afternoon was that of having
been travelling on a bus together for the last
six months.
At the end of the day, we were effectively left
with a decision: to stay on or get off the bus.
We don’t know exactly where the bus is going
but we know that the intentions are that it is
to a good place, a place of flourishing and
enrichment, filled with the presence of God.
One feature of the bus analogy was, as we
looked around the room, we liked the people
on the bus with us and so we want to get
to know our fellow passengers better, as well
as all those who will join the journey in the
future.
All analogies break down somewhere. And
the bus one will too. Indeed, it may even
break down itself but we all felt it was worth
trying. Airforce One is the code name given
when a President of the USA is on board his
plane. Now the most important person on
Air Force One is not the president, it’s the
pilot.
If our bus analogy is to have any wheels
then Christ is our driver, the Holy Spirit is
our conductor and God the Creator made
the bus. People often ask me where we are
going. My reply is always the same, ‘I’m
going to heaven, where you going?’
One thing we will discover is that each of
our 14 church families and communities has
something to offer the other 13 and each
of the other 13 has something to offer us.
This is a shared journey, made all the more
enjoyable as we learn each other’s names and
stories. We will laugh and cry on the journey,
some may get off but we will all learn, for
we need to pool our ideas, resources, gifts
and talents to build God’s church amongst
the beautiful spaces we are so privileged to
live in.
As we journey on the bus for a season or
more, let’s embrace the ride wherever it may
take us.
Philip Smith
South Chilterns Team Ministry

Blessing of the Backpacks Service
September 5th at Hambleden
'This
special
blessing service
was held as a
Group
Service
in
Hambleden,
at the beginning
of September to
bless the school
bags, work bags,
phones, items for
new hobbies and
projects, as a new
work year begins for many children, students,
and adults alike.
Revd Sue Lepp designed a simple and
enjoyable service sheet, with hymns ‘All
things bright and beautiful’ and ‘He’s got
the whole world in His hands’. There were
special prayers when everyone received a
blessing for their bag or project, and each
then put a luggage tag marked ‘Blessed’ on it
– to take out in the world. I took two! One for
the Hambleden Roof project and one for the
work of the Rural Review. Sue talked about
the fact that new starts for young and old can
be both exciting and daunting, but that God is
with us as we face them. There was a simple
Communion service included and then we all
went out into the churchyard to enjoy drinks
and refreshments.
11 children came, with some families who had
not attended previously; we were 40 in all.
It was unfortunate that there were unavoidable
competing Valley events that day which
reduced the attendance. This was service for all,
not just children, we shall hold it again. I would
encourage older people from all the churches
to attend too, with or without grandchildren,
to support these younger families, and so that
they do not think our churches are normally
empty. They are our future.
Jill Steward
Hambleden Valley Garden Club
The club enjoyed a visit to Turn End Garden in
Haddenham in late September, the last garden
visit of this year. The garden is less than an
7

WILDLIFE
seed gathering to be held at Fingest. Sounded
intriguing and it was, we sang and prayed
and gathered seeds in the field it was held in,
then planted them in the pots and compost
provided. We enjoyed chatting to people we had
never met before and watching the happiness of
a good many children as they took part in all the
proceedings. Very different to our usual church
services, but somehow very close to God in the
freedom of a different way of worshipping which
closed with delicious homemade cake! Thank
you Sue and all your helpers.
Sylvia and Andy Palmer
Stokenchurch

acre but the space is used to create an illusion
of size - a house courtyard with a naturalised
pool, a small woodland area around 100 year
old apple trees, a curved glade leading to a
series of garden rooms, sunken or raised. Mr
Adlington, the owner, gave an introductory
talk at the beginning of our visit and Head
Gardener, Jackie, was on hand to answer our
questions. The garden also contains two
studios, one with an artist in residence and
the other with a photographer, both displaying
their works.
It was with great joy that we held our first
live garden talk this October back at Skirmett
Village Hall. A wait of 18 months since our
last event in March 2020. We have had our
Zoom lectures and they were a lifeline for
many of us, but getting back together again as
a group was just wonderful. This occasion was
equally matched by the journalist, presenter
and author, Helen Yemm, who entertained us
with her stories of all things gardening and also
showed us some interesting ideas on keeping
colour in the garden through Autumn. We
all enjoyed a glass of “fizz” to celebrate the
occasion and look forward to a full winter
programme of speakers.
On Tuesday 2nd November, Louise Wells is
coming to suggest what to look out for when
visiting other people’s gardens. For more
information contact Celia Warren 01491 638691.
Janet Collins

Wild Church at Remembrance
Sunday 14th November 3pm, the garden
at Last Cottage, Fawley
In this special outdoor
Act of Remembrance,
gather with us as we
remember the crew
of the Halifax aircraft
that sadly came
down here in Fawley
on 14th March 1943,
hear
about
this
secret sortie and the
Sgt R. Poltock
courage of those who
took part.
For directions and to find out more, please get
in touch with one of the Wild Church Team:
Revd
Sue
Morton
01491
639286
suemorton131@gmail.com. Mary Campbell
grandma.marycampbell@googlemail.com
Mardi Wilkins mardi43@btinternet.com
Sue Morton

Wild Church at
Fingest!
Wondering how
we could best
enjoy the lovely
sunny afternoon
of
Sunday
10th October we
thought about the
notice given out
in our church for
the Wild Church

WILDLIFE
In awe of starling murmurations
Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) murmurations are
considered to be the greatest wildlife spectacle
in the UK and the season is from November to
February. If you have never seen one live, I urge
you to investigate and book accommodation
for two nights as close as possible to a
Continued on page 11
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EAGER

TO

GET

MOVING?
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HENLEY
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01491

843000

Midway Chimney Sweeps and Linings
Chimney Sweeping and Boiler Cleaning

Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps
Recommended by Coal, S.F.A.S. and Gas Board
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 564321
Mobile 07850 196616

Peter the Painter
T/A Ideal Decorations

Interior and Exterior Decoration
32 Green Dragon Lane, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9JZ
Telephone: 01628 527865 Mobile: 07976 513652
peterthepainter@live.co.uk

Picture Framing

For all your framing and mirror needs.
Come to the workshop that deals in traditional framing techniques and contemporary mouldings, offering a wide selection of samples, mounts and specialist glass to choose from.

Damaged frames? Ornate or simple these can often be repaired.
Located at Watercroft Farm, Cadmore End Common, HP14 3PS
Telephone 01494 881527

• Loose Covers • Curtains•
• Re-Upholstery • Tracks and Poles •
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

For personal, helpful service, please call
Tel: 01844 261769 • Mob: 0780 1182 400
grahamblake123@btconnect.com
www.grahamblake.com
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recognised roosting site. Two nights because it
doubles your chances of being close up to or
even right underneath the action which takes
place every evening at dusk. Initially one or
two flocks of starlings arrive from their daytime
feeding locations but numbers quickly build up
and soon hundreds are flying in from every
direction until thousands of birds soar about
at speed, hopefully in front of you and inches
from each other, swooping and turning in split
second twists and somehow avoiding collision.
They create fast flowing aerial displays; shape
shifting inky black forms against a backdrop
of the fading hues of sunset and then quite
suddenly they all descend to terra firma and
seconds later it’s over. I took my daughter
to the RSPB Ham Wall Nature Reserve,
Meare, Ashcott, Glastonbury BA6 9SX on
the Somerset Levels some years ago. It was
February and very cold. After walking around
the reserve, we picked one of the specially built
viewing platforms, secured a space on a bench,
drained our hot chocolate fuelled thermoses

and chatted to others in high anticipation for
the display to begin. Arriving early is essential
and goodness we were grateful for our warm
coats because there is a bit of hanging around.
Certainly, we saw that evening’s murmuration
but sadly it was some distance from our chosen
location so I admit a degree of luck is involved.
Arising long before dawn, we drove back to the
car park and with a printed map of the reserve
we gingerly found our way via torchlight to a
viewing platform nearer the roost. Half and
hour later, thousands of starlings rose up from
their reed bed posits and flew out right over our
heads. It was quite extraordinary in the literal
sense of that adjective. www.starlingsintheuk.
co.uk records roosting sites as the season
progresses and is continuously updated. They
have a twitter presence too @Ukstarlings for
further information. National Geographic’s
November 2016 video entitled ‘Flight of the
Starlings’ and thankfully not accompanied to
music is on YouTube and worth a watch.
Sarah Ronan October 2021

Osteopathy at
Hands on Health,
Marlow Bottom
High quality, gentle
yet effective treatment
getting to the root
cause of your aches
and pains.

Hands on Health, Marlow Bottom, T: 01628 474805
www.handsonhealth-marlow.co.uk
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HAMBLEDEN
HAMBLEDEN
Hambleden Harvest Festival

Harvest Lunch 2021
For many years the Hambleden Village
Harvest celebrations were run by the
Community Group. Many will remember the
home-cooked 2-course meal being held in the
packed Village Hall. Unfortunately, this has
not happened in recent years, especially since
the Covid lock-down.
This year the Church, largely at the prompting
of Jill Steward, prepared an open-air picnic
lunch. Fortunately, the weather was kind to
the sandwiches and to the congregation! The
whole thing was a reminder of the Lucullan
feasts of the past. It is to be hoped that this
resurrection will be continued in years to
come.
Frances Cugnoni

On Sunday 26th September, Harvest Festival
was celebrated in our lovely Parish Church,
enhanced with Dahlia (from Jill’s garden) and
sunflower floral arrangements.
The service commenced with the choir, lead
by Jim carrying the cross, processing round the
churchyard to the lych gate where they were
joined by David and his team of sheaf carriers
to continue, in procession, into the church
where the sheaves were ‘shocked-up’ between
the choir stalls. The Rev. Sue Morton took the
service with Christine on the organ leading
the choir (in good voice) aided by Frieth choir
(thank you Frieth), in singing traditional hymns
and anthems. Sue gave the address, then
introduced Judy Taylor, a Lay-reader from
Lane End, who gave some insight into the
aims of the charity ‘Community Matters’, set
up to aid several needy families in Lane End
with non-perishable items and finance. The
church collection was divided between RABI
(Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution) and
the church.
J.J.

Village Hall Quiz
Roll up! Roll up!
Tickets are now on sale in Hambleden Stores
for the Village Hall Quiz on Friday November
26th at 7.30pm. £60 for a table of six. A light
supper will be provided, but please bring your
own drinks and nibbles.
Chris Whitehead
Hambleden WI
October 2021
It was wonderful to see so many members at
our October meeting. Katie Alcock, a Blue
Badge Guide, gave an in-depth and thoroughly
enjoyable talk and slideshow taking us on a
journey around a section of the city of Oxford.
Continued on page 17

Hambleden Village Stores & Post Office
Visit our friendly store for your “One Stop Shop & Post Office Services”.
Open 7 Days a Week
We stock a wide variety of daily delivered locally sourced fresh meat, game and “award winning pies” from the well-established
award winning butcher, Vicars Game; buy in-store or next day delivery available.
We sell a wide range of produce from daily essentials to artisan cheeses, speciality Scotch Eggs, Laceys Farm dairy produce, fresh bread,
homemade filled rolls which are made in our own kitchen, fresh fruit & veg and a large selection of quality fine wines from local suppliers.
Join us for freshly brewed teas, coffee, cakes - Free Parking - Full banking facilities at the Post Office – Euros – Travel/Home/Pet Insurance
Open Monday – Saturday 8:00am – 17:00pm and Sunday 8:30am -13:00pm (in line with daylight saving hours – winter months)
58 The Village, Hambleden, Henley On Thames, RG9 6RT
01491 571201 - info@hambledenvillagestores.com
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CARPET, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOOR CLEANING

EXTENDING THE LIFE OF YOUR CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOORS

The most thorough cleaning you’ve ever seen… or it’s FREE.
For Absolutely Fabulous cleaning of your carpets, upholstery,
rugs or stone floors, give us a call today 01491 540005
We have our own dedicated rug wash facility
Free collection and delivery of all rugs.
All floor tiles and grout cleaned, full restoration of
all natural stone floors (incl. marble floor polishing).
“Excellent time keeping, very courteous, excellent workmanship”     
“Honest, friendly, efficient and reliable”     
“Thorough, prompt, friendly, knowledgeable”     
“I would definitely recommend this company to all my friends and family.”     

www.abfab.uk.com

Holiday Villa to Let
www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk
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Church Services and Events

www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk
From The Registers

Holy Baptism
Oct 3
William Welfare
Oct 3
Norah Ruth James Robertson
Oct 10
Ava Rhiannon and Sienna Rose Fletcher Williams

Hambleden
Hambleden
Hambleden
Holy Matrimony
Sept 18
Leslie Dodoo and Rebecca Marston-Weston
Sept 25
David Murray and Helen Tinsley

Frieth
Hambleden

Thanksgiving Service, Fingest
Rest in Peace
Oct 1
Jo Winter

Hambleden Valley Prayer Group

We have formed a contemplative listening and confidential prayer
group, forming a circle round the valley with God at the centre. If
you would like prayer please send a request to the email below:
hambledenvalleyprayergroup@gmail.com
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TELEPHONE: 01494 511234
MOBILE: 07754533128
EMAIL: page1830@aol.com
WEBSITE: gmpagerestoration.co.uk
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CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER 2021
Pattern of Worship Nov 2021
Please see below for Sunday services. There will also be Zoom services at 9:30am (not 17th
Nov or 24th Nov) and 10.15am midweek Holy Communion at Turville on Wednesdays. The
calendar here is subject to change. The wellbeing of staff and members can cause last minute
adjustments to our scheduled services. Please refer to our website for the most up-to-date
information or contact Jenny Neagle on hambledenvalleyadmin@gmail.com (07769 599616).

Sunday Services
Fawley

Fingest

Frieth

Hambleden

8am BCP Holy
Communion

Medmenham

11am Holy
Communion

31st Oct

Turville

Zoom

None
3pm All Souls
Service

10am Group
7th Nov

Service
None
6pm Evensong
9am Remembrance 9am Remembrance
Prayers
Prayers/Zoom

14th Nov

10.50am
Remembrance
Service

Remembrance

9am

3pm Wild Church

9am Holy
Communion

21st Nov

9am Holy
Communion/
Zoom/Naming &
Blessing

8am BCP Holy
Communion
9am

10am Lay-led
Morning Worship
11am Holy
Communion

9am Holy
Communion/
Zoom
28th Nov
Advent 1

9.30am Holy
Communion/
Naming & Blessing

11am Holy
Communion

9am

6pm Advent
Candlelit Service
5th Dec

10am Group

Advent 2

Service

None
15

The Frog at Skirmett, Henley-on-Thames
(Closed Sunday Evening –– November to May)
Non-smoking Restaurant with an unusual selection of New English,
French and Mediterranean style food.
Food is served for LUNCH and DINNER 7 days a week, May to November
Family room for children. En-suite accommodation. 36 seat function room

21‐23 Little Marlow Road Marlow

Tel: 01491 638996 01628
Fax:898866
01491 638045

21‐23 Little Marlow Road Marlow

891 London Road, High Wycombe

01628 898866

01494 472572

•
•
•
•

891 London Road, High Wycombe

Traditional and Alternative Funerals
24 Hour Attendance
Pre‐Payment Plan
Home visits by appointment

01494 472572

•
•
•
•

21‐23 Little Marlow Road Marlow

Traditional and Alternative Funerals
24 Hour Attendance
Pre‐Payment Plan
Home visits by appointment

01628 898866
21‐23 Little Marlow Road Marlow
All breeds of Dogs and Cats • Long Coats a speciality
891 London Road, High Wycombe
Collection or home service by arrangement
01628
898866
01494 472572
MAIDENHEAD-MARLOW-HENLEY
PROFESSIONAL & CARING
891 London
Road,
High
Wycombe
• Traditional and Alternative Funerals
With 35 Years’ Experience
24 Hour472572
Attendance
01494
Pre‐Payment Plan

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Clipping/Hand Stripping

Rotten Row Farm • Hambleden
Henley-on-Thames • Oxon
Tel: 01491 636140
www.coatandtails-Hambleden.co.uk

Home visits by appointment

Traditional and Alternative Funerals
24 Hour Attendance
Pre‐Payment Plan
Home visits by appointment

Whatever you want to store...
...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase
not coinciding, travelling, house building work,
paperwork overload or even “de-cluttering” to
sell your house more quickly - we offer a
friendly and flexible local service.
With competitive rates, secure storage
and hassle free 24/7 access,
contact us now!

01189 404163

www.barn-store.co.uk
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FRIETH
The tour took us to some of Oxford’s more
notable colleges and churches including Christ
Church and All Souls Colleges, Christ Church
Cathedral, St Mary’s on the High Street and St
Michael’s at the North Gate. These places were
brought to life through Katie’s references to
well known figures such as the author Charles
Ludwig Dodgson (Lewis Carroll), architect
Christopher Wren, Henry VIII, Charles I and
the three Oxford Martyrs – Cranmer, Latimer
and Ridley.
Katie eloquently and engagingly took us
around some of the more prominent buildings
and institutions including the Radcliffe
Camera, Bodleian Library, the Sheldonian
and Blackwell’s Bookshop. Characters, events
and legend were carefully woven together to
create a living Oxford, linking for example, the
escapades of the Saxon St Frideswide to the
Oxford of the 21st Century. St Frideswide was
the founding saint of the city of Oxford and her
shrine can be seen today in the cathedral, the
site where she originally founded a priory. We
learned
how monasteries and priories, as places
	
  
of learning and repositories of books, became
educational houses and so were key to the
development of colleges. This is very much so
in Oxford which boasts the oldest university in
the English-speaking world. Katie’s combined
passion for history and drama were clearly
evident and she captivated us all. Her intellect,
enthusiasm and sense of humour made for a
truly exceptional presentation.
On a more melancholy note, Liz Jarvis then
spoke about the passing earlier this month
of one of our members, Eileen Collins. Liz
reminded us of what a vibrant and colourful
life Eileen had led. Her love of drama was
well known within the WI and we all fondly

remember her modesty, mischievousness, her
sense of fun, her sparkle and of course the
glamour that was Eileen. Our thoughts are very
much with her family at this sad time.
Our next meeting, on Thursday 11th
November, is our AGM. We hope to see as
many members there as possible especially
given that we will be addressing the future of
our WI.
Our website is www.hambleden-wi.org if any
readers want more details.
Jo Martin
FRIETH
Frieth School
I am delighted to introduce myself as the new
Headteacher of Frieth Church of England
Combined School and would like to take this
opportunity to tell you a little bit about me.
Anyone who knows me would probably tell
you about my love of sport having previously
played for Windsor Rugby 1st XV for many
years. Although I have long since hung up
my boots, I still enjoy keeping fit and you
will certainly see me competing in the Frieth
Hilly next spring. It will therefore come as no
surprise that providing a plethora of sporting
opportunities and physical activities for the
children to take part in is high up on my agenda
for the pupils at Frieth and I look forward to
competing against other local schools and
building a reputation for excellence on the
sports field.
I’m also very keen on music and the arts, and
I‘m thrilled that after 18 months of not being
allowed to sing due to COVID-19, the school
choir has restarted and is once again thriving!

	
  

Skirmett	
  Village	
  Hall	
  

A	
  bright	
  lovely	
  hall	
  with	
  fully	
  equipped	
  kitchen	
  
in	
  the	
  Hambleden	
  Valley	
  available	
  for	
  
meetings,	
  workshops	
  classes	
  and	
  parties.	
  
Website:	
  Skirmettvillagehall.org.	
  For	
  bookings	
  
Contact	
  Mandy	
  Heller	
  01491638355	
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FINGEST
Fred Simmons Article 1
It was said on Facebook that there were more
people in the Frieth group than lived in the village.
I’m one of the extras. I joined the group because
I thought that I might find some connection with
my father who was born there. It has now found
me writing about some members of my family
with their connections as well as finding out about
Wild Church and being able to attend one of the
services which was held at Medmenham.
Local historians have written a great deal about
Frieth, so, with great delight, I was able to
find the description of my grandfather ‘riding his
penny-farthing bicycle to work with his terrier dog
with him draped round the neck and balanced on
his shoulder’. He worked for the Firm, West and
Collier, as a carpenter.
So, the first introduction of my family into Frieth
must have been when Charles Simmons rode
from his family home in Ibstone to start work at
‘the Firm’ as a carpenter. He would have been in
his early twenties then. I assume that he did not
make his home there until he married. Charles
Simmons and Annie Lovell were married in
1893 at Ibstone church. Charles was 27 years
old and Annie was 25. Later that year their first
child, Hilda, was born and in 1895 Walter John
was born. Both these two children were born at
Wheeler End probably at their grandmother’s
home at Frog Island.
My father, Frederick Victor Simmons, was the
first child to be born at Frieth and presumably at
The Gables, which the family rented. His second
name of Victor was because he was born in 1897,
which was Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee
year. Next came Beatrice in 1899. A school report
of 1900 from Frieth School, which was next door
said “Hilda and Walter continue to be kept at
home on alternate Monday mornings to mind
the baby on washday”. Was the baby my father,
Fred or Beatrice?
More to follow as the new century opened!
Margaret Gutteridge

Of course I also want the very best academic
outcomes for our pupils but the single most
important thing for me is that the children are
happy and want to come to school. In my
experience, if we achieve this, the rest follows.
In the classroom, I believe there should be
plenty of awe and wonder and lessons should
have discussion and discovery at the heart of
them to excite the children’s imaginations. For
me, education is about guiding the children
to meet their full potential and meeting their
individual needs so that they become the very
best versions of themselves. I believe in taking
learning beyond the classroom and providing
as many opportunities as possible so that all
children have the chance to ‘Let Their Light
Shine’.
I have had the most wonderful welcome to
Frieth; it has been great to get to know the
whole community and I am extremely excited
about the future of the school.
Martin Gosling
Headteacher, Frieth C.E.C. School
01494 881554

Supporting children to ‘Let their light shine!’

OPEN
EVENING
2021

Wednesday 10th
November
4pm – 5:30pm AND
6pm – 7:30pm

We warmly invite prospective families to view the school and meet
staff and pupils. Sessions will start with a presentation in the hall at
4pm and at 6pm, followed by a tour of the school.
DID YOU KNOW?
 We are now offering additional places in our 2022 reception
class.
 Our reception class is highly staffed with two full time
Learning Support Assistants in addition to a Class Teacher.
 Our spacious outdoor environment includes a large field, a Forest School area
and a newly refurbished and extended dedicated Early Years space.
 Our wrap-around care service operates from 7.55am until 6.15pm daily.

FINGEST
Harvest Festival at St Bartholomew’s
It was a joy to gather with many Fingest
families and friends to celebrate the harvest.
The Church was resplendent with flowers,

Due to COVID-19, we kindly request that parents
and caregivers:
- Wear a face mask throughout their visit
- Sanitise on entry
- Take a lateral flow test on the day of the
Open Evening
For more information, please contact the school office on:
01494 881554 or email office@friethschool.co.uk
You can also follow Frieth CEC School on www.facebook.com

Continued on page 21
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A Family Run Independent Funeral Service
24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate

Tel: (01491) 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk tomalin@btconnect.com
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

J. A. Brakspear Plumbing & Heating LTD
Tel/Fax: 01491 575428
E-mail: JohnBrakspear@gmail.com

Bathroom renovations • Boilers Replaced
Heating system Maintenance and Installation
Free Estimates • No Job Too Small

D. J. Macleod
Tree Surgery, Felling, Planting and Hedge Cutting
Fencing and Gates Supplied and Erected

Quality Firewood for Sale
Producer and Supplier of Wood Chips
Cedar Cottage, Parmoor, Henley-on-Thames RG9 6NN
Mobile 07850 724023

01494 882901
www.donlogs.com
e-mail: donlogs@hotmail.com
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12388

Turville Northend Village Hall
Large Hall, Committee Room, Kitchen, Private Terrace, Parking.
Available for: Meetings, Workshops, Parties, Weddings, Classes.
For further information & bookings visit: www.thevillagehall.co.uk
Turville Northend Village Hall, Northend, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 6LJ
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W. J. Webb & Son Ltd.
(Established 1968)

BUILDERS and DECORATORS
CONVERSIONS and GENERAL REPAIRS
Albert Prince working the binder in Hespers. Albert Prince working the binder in Hespers.

Hambleden, Henley-on-Thames
Tel: 01491 571366
e-mail: wjwebbandson@googlemail.com
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Albert Prince working the binder in Hespers.

Albert Prince working the binder in Hespers.

TURVILLE
fruit and vegetables filling every vase and
basket and a beautiful harvest loaf generously
given by Burgers of Marlow. Tins and packets
were piled high, destined for the cupboards
of Community Matters, and we learnt about
the work of the Charity from its founder,
Judy Taylor. Sue Morton led the service
incorporating her now legendary props, the
relevance of which was duly revealed with
the help of the children. As is our tradition,
the collection supports the work of the Royal
Agricultural Benevolent Institution (RABI) and
a generous of £250 has been sent.
After the service we crossed over to the Chequers
for a fabulous supper and to enjoy, sadly for the
last time, the hospitality of Emma and Jaxon.
There are so many people who give their time
and talents to making our harvest festival so
special. So very many thanks to all those who
decorate the Church, who bring flowers and
produce, who clean brass, clear up and clean,
the cooks who bring fabulous food, Gill our
organist, Jaxon, Emma, their girls and the lovely
staff who looked after us in the Chequers, and
of course Sue Morton for her uplifting service.
Finally, a very special thanks to Sue Dawkes who
took over the organisation this year and did a
fantastic job. All yours next year Sue!
Jill Dean
Albert Prince working the binder in Hespers.

Thomas Prince with his team of three horses,
“Dick, Captain and Colonel”, being used to
pull the binder, a “New Century”, purchased
new by Thomas in 1907. It was made in USA
by Walter A. Wood and was assembled by
Maurice Keen of the Lane End Foundry.
Albert and
Jessie Prince
carting
sheaves with
two horses
pulling the
Oxford wagon
Don Boreham
TURVILLE
Turville Harvest Festival
All was safely gathered in! We celebrated harvest
on Sunday 19th September with a service in the
church. At 3pm this year, after many months
of lockdown and the door firmly shut because
of Coronavirus, a simple set service was held
in the afternoon, with some lovely flower
arrangements and one basket of vegetables,
bread and grapes.

Fingest Past
Fingest Farm Photos
(2) – Before the tractor
came to Fingest Farm –
horsepower at harvest
time.
Albert Prince working
the binder in Hespers.

Henley Road, Medmenham, Near Marlow, SL7 2EU
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Everyone else brought
cans and household
goods to give to Judy
Taylor who came to talk
to us about Lane End
Community
Matters
which helps families
on
the
breadline.
Simon Larter Evans
played the trumpet to
our harvest hymns,
which was nice. We expected to be outside not
inside but it rained a little. Teacakes, sausage
rolls and the harvest loaf was cut up and
shared out after the servce. A big thanks goes
to everybody for coming and for making it all
possible, it was lovely.
Pam Harper

Photo Mark Morton
tortoise and a hamster. A clucking hen, one pony
and dogs of all shapes and sizes, meant the two
Sues had their work cut out blessing them all.
Many thanks to Graham, Suzannah and Dave
for the music and Rosie for the electricity.
Harry,
our
famous
parrot
from
Stokenchuch, sent his regrets for not being
at the service but this year his transport cage
was broken so he sent a few tail feathers and a
picture of himself instead, we missed him.

Animal Blessing
The beautiful goats, which have been coming
for the last sixteen years with coats so sleek and
shiny, were there along with a 150-year-old

Pam Harper

Protecting your wealth and loved ones
• Everyone should have a Will, but 2 out of 3 people have not yet made one, and those that
have may not have the correct Will in place.
• If you own a business or a share of a business, your spouse/partner and children may not
necessarily inherit your share.
• An estimated 70,000 people per year have to sell their homes to pay for care.
• Effective planning can also protect the inheritance of future generations from divorce or
separation settlements.
• By setting up lasting powers of attorney you can rest assured that your finances and
personal welfare are in safe hands.

In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Limited, I provide
a professional, tailor-made service to help individuals to safeguard assets,
regardless of their value and protect their loved ones.
My decision to get involved in Wills and Estate Planning was a result of personal experience. I
learnt first-hand how unpreparedness adds to the stress of dealing with long-term illness and
death. Get in touch for advice that can guide you to make informed decisions that suit your
needs.

Visit www.personalestateplanning.co.uk for further information.
Judy Bonfanti, FCCA, STEP Affiliate

judy.bonfanti@hotmail.com
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0781 0642 505

01491 714012
Edward Briscoe MIPW

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification * OPG charges of £82 per application are extra

WILLS IN ENGLISH

Turning your Will into your Deed
Wills from £100 if you don’t have one - Compliant with the IPW code of practice
Bakery Lodge Skirmett RG9 6TD * Phone: 07962 157843 01491 638075 * Email: edward@willsinenglish.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Corfu –– comfortable
sea-edge villa in Durrell
country to let privately.
Between Kassiopi and St
Stefanos. Direct BA flights
from LHR Ter.5.
www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk Armstrong 01491 571324
North Cornwall,
Harlyn Bay Padstow 4 miles. Family cottage with garden. Sleeps 6.
Quiet lane with footpath leading to
huge sandy beach. Excellent surfing,
walking, golf. Very reasonable rents.
Beck- Burridge 01491 413171.
Computer Problems?
Local help in fixing problems, selecting systems and personal tuition
including email/ internet. Contact
Matt on 01491 575998 or 07821
592928.
Mulberry Flooring.
Specialists in wood floor
restoration. Please call for free quote
01494 535348.
Bed and Breakfast in a period
farmhouse in Skirmett. Spacious
double en-suite bedroom. Peaceful
location and beautiful views. Tel.
01491 638355 or visit
poynattscottage.com
Rock, North Cornwall. Old cottage by the beach, newly refurbished,

sleeps 8. Available for holiday lets.
Contact Mandy Heller on 01491
638355 or johnheller@poynattscottage.com
Salcombe, South Devon. Three
bedroom cottage, recent refurb,
stunning estuary views, quiet & close
to town centre, sleeps six,easy access
beaches/walks, holiday lets throughout year, 01491 577344
The Pet Feeders - We
look after your pets when
you can’t. Local firm,
insured/CRB checked.
www.thepetfeeders.com.
Mobile: 0753 100 7419. Email:
info@thepetfeeders.com
Valencia Large Luxury
Family Villa with Pool and
Tennis Court. 15 mins from the City
Centre, 10 mins from the Airport.
Sleeps 14
comfortably, 6 bedrooms /
4 bathrooms. Visit www.
homeaway.co.uk/p1029900 to see
our reviews. Contact Virginia or Andy
Coombes for more information on
01491639419/ 07860847256
Snowdonian Cottage. Cosy and
comfortable traditional 3 bed stone
cottages sleeps 6, wood burner and
wi-fi, in coastal village, Llwyngwril
on the Welsh Coastal Path. An ideal
base to enjoy and explore ‘the most
dramatic and alluring region in
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Wales’. Beaches, mountains, River
Mawdach and Dyfi Estuaries, lakes
and so much more. Dog Friendly.
Contact Euan McCrindle 07713
952495 / 01628 475644 or email
euanmccrindle@hotmail.com for
more information and detail.
Music Teacher! - Qualified
musician offering great value
Piano and Vocal lessons. 5 Years
Experience, Fun and engaging
lessons for all ages and abilities.
Contact Sasha Steventon (BMus) on
07740 289467 or bluemicmusic@
outlook.com
www.bluemicmusic.co.uk
Professional Dog Walking
Service. Group or individual dog
walks; home visit (feed & fuss)
service; Day boarding also available.
Jo Walker 01491 638775 / 07768
327128 jo@purelana.com. For rates
go to:
www.walkies-with-jo.weebly.com
Isle of Mull. The Bothy sleeps 4,
available for weekly holiday lets,
and The Studio sleeps 2, available
for 2-5 nights. An ideal peaceful
location for exploring this beautiful
island. Wonderful panoramic views,
walks, beaches, wildlife. Visit www.
thesmithymull.co.uk for more
information.

HAMBLEDEN
SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB

Have you ever ventured inside the Hambleden Social Club?
Hambleden Sports and Social Club is a community organisation providing sporting facilities
on the Dene in Hambleden, as well as a Social Club in the village centre. The current sporting
sections are cricket, tennis, football and pool.
Take a look at our website at hambledenssc.co.uk for more information.
The Social Club is situated in the centre of Hambleden Village, to the left of the Post
Office/Shop. The club is a members club which allows us to provide alcohol and soft drinks at
low prices, for consumption by our members and their guests. The Social Club offers fruit
machines, pool table, darts, TV, comfortable seating and a friendly atmosphere!
Membership:- £25 per year or £13 for OAPs and Students
Opening hours:- 8pm - 11pm (Tuesday – Saturday)
You can also hire the Social Club for meetings during the day and functions in the evening.
Please contact Pat Eldridge 01491 576067 for more information.
We are lucky to have this facility in our wonderful valley, please do pop in and take a
look for yourself!
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Your lawn, our
expertise...
perfect!

care

Your lawn, our
lawn expertise...
careperfect!
SEE RESULTS IN JUST

A Corporate Member

Certificate Number 8302
ISO 9001

10 DAYS

Your lawn, our
expertise...
For a FREE quotation call

Tel: 0800 326 5017

www.lawnmaster.co.uk

Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777 and we will call you.

SEE RESULTS IN JUST
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/LawnMasterUK

@LawnMasterUK

/LawnMasterTV

CHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIES AND CONTACTS
Hambleden Valley Group of Churches

Frieth (St John the Evangelist)

Priest-in-Charge: The Revd. Sue Lepp,
07930 520562, revdsuelepp@gmail.com

Churchwarden: Judy Hunt, 01494 882227,
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com

Associate Priest: The Revd Sue Morton,
01491 639286, suemorton131@gmail.com

Village Hall Bookings:
website www.friethvillagehall.org
email friethvillagehall@gmail.com
Tel 01494 880737

Director of Music and Choir:
Christine Wells BEM, 01491 571588,
c@wells.vnworks.net

Brownies:
Jennie Batt leads Frieth Brownies.
Brownies meet on a Monday evening from
5.30 - 7.00pm at Frieth Village Hall.
Friethbrownies@hotmail.com, 07422
377858

Group Treasurer: David Napier, 01491
574230, david_napier@btopenworld.com
Group Administrator: Jenny Neagle, 07769
599616,
hambledenvalleyoffice@gmail.com

Frieth Natural History Society:
Alan Gudge, 01494 881464

Baptisms: Vicky Hollier, 01491 638760,
vickyhollier@aol.com

Frieth Village Society: Caroline Walker
01494 882333

Weddings and Blessings: Paul and Lynda
Marston-Weston 01494 883188
hambledenvalleyweddings@gmail.com

Frieth Cricket Club:
Ben Smiley
friethcricket@btinternet.com

Tea Club: St. Katharine’s, Parmoor,
Tuesdays, 3 - 4.30pm
Sue Brice, 01494 882084,
sue.brice@btconnect.com or Gillian Loveridge,
01491 638895, mail@dandgloveridge.plus.com

Frieth Lunch Club: meets on last
Thursday of the month at the Yew Tree Pub.
Judy Hunt, 01494 882227
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com

Barney's Toddler Group: Frieth Village Hall,
Usually 2nd Fridays during term time 1.30-3pm
with Café in last half hour.
Revd Sue Morton 01491 639286 or
Sarah Hunt sarahhunt76@hotmail.co.uk

Pilates: Mondays at 2pm - 3pm. Wednesdays
at 2pm - 3pm. Lauren Owen
www.pilat-ease.co.uk
Hambleden (St Mary the Virgin)

Website:
www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk

Churchwarden:
Jill Steward 01491 571320
jillsteward@hambleden.com

Fawley (St Mary the Virgin)

Bell Ringing: Fri 7.45pm practice, Helen or
Karen, hambledenbells@mycomputer.email

Churchwarden: David Napier,
01491 574230,
david_napier@btopenworld.com

Village Hall Bookings: Jamie Baker,
01491 410669, www.hambledenvillagehall.org

Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting and
Village Hall booking:
David Burton - davidburtn83@hotmail.co.uk

Women’s Institute:
Sarah Williams, 07817 120339

Fingest (St Bartholomew)

Pilates: Mondays 11 – 12 Fran Presho,
07951 019594

Churchwardens:
Brian Barnes, 01494 882613,
brianbarnes346@gmail.com

Bridge Club: Fridays 1.30 – 4.30
Frances Cugnoni, 01491 576409
Hambleden Social and Sports Club: Open
daily from 8 pm Pat Eldridge,
01491 576067

Jill Dean, 01491 638678,
jill@sundawn.uk.com
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Tennis Club: Heather Symons,
01491 577344, heathersymons16@hotmail.com
Tennis Coaching: Chris Marshall,
07801 999230, chrismarshall20@hotmail.com
Yoga: Monday 7pm-8.30pm
Debbie Flavell, 01491 414403,
debby@debbyflavell.com
Indoor Market: Hambleden, 2nd Saturday in
Month (except January)
Circle Dance Thursday 7pm – 8.30pm
Debby Flavell 01491 414403
debby@debbyflavell.com

Turville Northend
Village Hall Bookings:
David & Susan Faragher 01491 638960 or
07563 903678, davidfaragher@fastmail.fm
smfaragher@fastmail.fm
Yoga: Saturday 8.45-9.45am,
Tiffany 07785 615583
Parish Council Contacts
Hambleden: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell
01494 881483, clerk@hambleden.org.uk,
www.hambleden.org.uk
Medmenham: Parish Clerk Carole Burslem
01494 449215, mpc.clerk@gmail.com
Turville: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell,
01494 881483, turvilleparishcouncil@gmail.
com, www.turvilleparishcouncil.org.uk
Fawley: Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting
Mr Ross McDonald, 07769 971252
r.mcdonald2007@yahoo.co.uk

Medmenham (St Peter and St Paul)
Churchwardens: Dennis Harwood,
01628 810143,
dennis.harwood411@btinternet.com
Angela Magee, 01628 484043,
angela.magee@yahoo.co.uk
Village Hall Bookings: Emma Tentori,
07759 014396
Uniformed organisations:
1st Danesfield Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers: leader Nick Currie,
enquiries@danesfieldscouts.org.uk
Medmenham News:
medmenhamnews@icloud.com

Magazine details
Editor: Penny McLeish,
01491 571288,
hambledenvalleyeditor@gmail.com
New subscriptions: Penny McLeish,
01491 571288, penny_mcleish@hotmail.com

Skirmett
Village Hall Bookings: Mandy Heller, 01491
638355 www.skirmettvillagehall.org
Pilates: Mon 11.15am – 12.15 pm
Julia Farey, 07747 825 830
Hambleden Valley Garden Club: Meetings
Oct-Mar on first Tuesday each month at Skirmett
Village Hall 7.30. Contact Celia Warren, 01491
638691.

Advertising Manager: David Napier,
01491 574230, david_napier@btopenworld.
com
Distributors:
Fawley: Hilary Beck-Burridge, 01491 413171;
Fingest: Brian Barnes, 01494 882613;
Frieth: Tony Parkins, 01494 882170;
Hambleden: Samantha Webb, 01491 414418;
Medmenham: Jim Tilbury, 01628 487135;
Mill End: Robert Spicer, 01491 577747;
Northend: Susie Phillips, 01491639584;
Elizabeth Arnott, 01491 638337,
Sarah Evans, 01491 639240;
Pheasants Hill: Kate Hussey, 01491 576913;
Skirmett: Bessie Webb, 01491 638574;
Southend: Valmai Pickett 01491 638523;
Turville: Christine Massey, 01491 638679;
Woodend: Helen Balkwell, 01628 471403.
Postal Distributor: Charles and Kate
Hussey, 01491 576913

Turville (St Mary the Virgin)
Church Warden:
Anne Jones, 01491 639344,
annejones.tur@btopenworld.com
Bell Ringing: Sat 4pm practice,
Rachel Wallace, 01494 883025
rachel@markjwallace.com
Pilat-ease Reformer and Matwork Studio.
Privates & semi-private Pilates classes
(weekdays). Lauren Owen
www.pilat-ease.co.uk
Sunday School: Sara Harman,
01491 639211
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Telephone
01491 574644		

Established
1906

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT MEMORIAL MASONS

36 READING ROAD, HENLEY ON THAMES, RG9 1AG
www.etsheppard.co.uk info@etsheppard.co.uk
Private Car Parking

TWIGGER

TREES

TWIGGER

TREES
TOTAL TREE CARE and FOREST MANAGEMENT
Arboricultural tree climbing
Dangerous tree removal
Woodland thinning
Directional winch felling
Building site tree clearance

S E A S O N E D F I R E WO O D F O R S A L E

Eco friendly material disposal NPTC
qualified and Fully insured

C O M P E T I T I V E P R I C I N G A N D G E N E R O U S L OA D S

Competitive pricing with free quotations

TO B E AT T H E W I N T E R R U S H

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUT

T

07951 274 259 T

E07951
t r o274
y @ 259
t w i g g e r t r e e s . c o .Eu k troy@twiggertrees.co.uk
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C A L L N OW !

W twiggertrees.co.uk

.

.

Your local experts.
If you are thinking of selling your
home, or would like some advice
on the current market in the
Hambleden Valley, please contact
the Henley office.
Nick Warner
Office Head, Partner
nick.warner@knightfrank.com
Matt Davies
Associate
matt.davies@knightfrank.com
Alexander Risdon
Partner
alexander.risdon@knightfrank.com
Knight Frank Henley
Knight Frank LLP
20 Thameside,
Henley-on-Thames
RG9 2LJ
01491738098

Connecting people &
property, perfectly.
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Advice you
can trust,
experience y
Advice you
can
depend
o
can trust,
experience
Local people,you
looking after Local people.
can depend on.

Local people, looking after Local people.
Tel: 01491 411066
sales@timpeers.com

lettings@timpeers.com

Tim Peers Estate Agents | 19 Duke Street
Henley-on-Thames | Oxfordshire | RG9 1UR

Tel: 01491 411066

sales@timpeers.com lettin

Tim Peers Estate Agents | 19 Duke St
Henley-on-Thames | Oxfordshire | RG

www.timpeers.com

